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New addition to our plant. Existing buildings are shown in darker shade.
-Picture: F. P.  Schneidcr

Low  buildings  in  foreground  have  been  removed:  also  railway  spur
between plant and sheds.

-Picture: F. P. Schneider

The New Building
In the past Schneiders have built a very enviable reputation- i

Quality.   In  our  present  circumstances  of  congestion  and  sp€
shortage,  it  is  becoming  more  and  more  difficult  to  maintain  (
high standards. The need for room is greater now than ever befo
therefore,  in  all  fairness  to  ourselves  and  our  product  we  in
build.

Construction  of this  addition  was  begun  early  this year  and
present  work  on  the  footings  and  foundation  is  proceeding.  :
building should be com|31eted and ready to operate by the suml
of  1954.

Plant  lay-out  and  departmental  planning  of the  new  addit
is  being  done  by  many  of our  supervisors  and  key  men throi"Bud"   Steinberg,   our   Industrial   Engineer.   Actual   plans   a
engineering is being done  by J.  C.  Klaehn  and Associates,  Eng
eers.  Ball  Bros.  are  the  contractors.

A  total  of 48,000  square  feet  of  floor  space  is  being  built  il
the new addition.  It  is  140  feet  by  110  feet  on the first  two  flo`
and 80 feet by 110 feet on the third and fourth floors.  The struct.`
will  be  of  reinforced  concrete  with  outside  walls  of  red  bri(
similar  to our  present  buildings.  Tile  floors will be used where`
necessary and we hope to  use tile or other such  materials on  t
walls and ceilings of some processing departments.
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Maintenance  on  the  first  floor;   Sausage
Manufacturing  and  Stuffing  Departments
and  Smoke  Houses  on  the  second  floor;
Bacon Slicing, Smoked Meats Preparation
and  Ham  Boiling  and  Smoke  IIouses  on
the  third  floor;  and  on  the  fourth  floor
Lard,  Shortening  and  Dry  Storage.  Along
with this, parts of the present building will
be   changed   to   give   employee   facilities,
coolers,  shipping  and  freezers  more  room.
Dressing   room,   washroom   and   cafeteria
space   will   be   more   than   doubled.   The
Retail  Store will be  strictly an employees'
market  and  as  such  will  have  no  contact
with  the  public.  Our  Dry  Storage  will  be
centralized   to   gi`v'e   us   more   control   of
stock.

The  equipment  to  be  added  includes  a
five-floor   elevator   and   smoke   houses   to
increase capacity by 60 to 80 percent. They
will  be  of  the  automatic,  air-conditioned
type  which  give  greater  control  and  uni-
formity  and  increased  efficiency.  We  will
need  a  second  bacon  slicer,  more  sausage
stuffers,   and  additional  poultry   dressing
and   eviscerating  equipment.

The   Maintenance    Department    needs
quite an impressive list of equipment, to be
more independent and give quicker, better
service. Additional coolers and refrigeration
[o  departments  now  not  under  refrigera-
tion,  such  as  sausage  manufacturing  and
stuffing,   will   require   extra   refrigeration
machinery.  A  new  railway  siding  must  be
built.  Increased capacity hydro transform-
3rs  are  needed  and  ventilation  equipment
is  imperative with  increased problems due
to  size.

Conversion  to  60  cycle  is  close  on  our
heels  and  it  looks  as  if  the  building  and
:onversion will be going on simultaneously.
This  increases  our  problem  of production
luring  periods  of  change-over  to  the  new
)uilding and 60 cycle.

All in all,  the purpose of the building is
:o increase  capacity,  increase productivity
)y  streamlining  production,  make,  better
I.uality  possible,  achieve  greater  uniform-
ty, give us greater accuracy and control in
roduction and accounting, make working
)nditions  more  pleasant.
We need your continued co-operation in
anning    and    operating    this    addition.•grgins  of  profit  are  very  small  in  the

eat   industry.   The   difference   between
Dfit  and loss,  success and failure,  is only
iat   amounts   to  a   bacon   wrapper,   an
nee  of  meat,   a   waste  motion,   a  lost
mute.  If these  wastes can be reduced or
ninated,   it   means   greater   profit   and
urity  for  all.

Improved Service for~    Toronto customers

Our customers in Toronto now have the
nefit  of  refrigerator  service.
The  C  &  H  Transport  which  handles
is traffic, is using two 36 foot refrigerator
ns equipped with mechanically operated
:rigeration  units  that  can  be  controlled
the  required  remperature.

\
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8lt eremortam
The   sudden   passing   of   Leonard

Fisher,  December  26th,  1952,  was  a
shock   to   his   many   friends   in   the
Schneider  plant.

Leonard had worked in our Billing
Office for twenty-six years, coming to
us in July,  1926.

In  1951  Leonard was inducted into
the Schneider Twenty-five Year Club.

Our heartfelt sympathy goes to the
Fisher  Family.

We  extend  our  deep  sympathy  to
the bereaved family of Dalton Cress-
man,  who  passed  away  on  Friday,
March  20th,  after  a  lengthy  illness.

Dalton   joined  our   shipping   staff
September   26th,   1921.

He was a member of the Schneider
Twenty-five  Year  Club.

It  is  with  heartfelt  regret  that  we
report the passing on January 30th of
Oscar   Mattes,   an   employee  of  the
Beef Boning Department. Oscar join-
ed   the   staff   of   J.    M.   Schneider
Limited  on  July  9th,  1942.

He was greatly admired by every-
one   who  worked  with   him   for  his
stout-heartedness  and  ready  willing-
ness   to   work   in   spite   of  physical
handicaps.

To   Mrs.    Mattes   and   her   two
daughters go our  sincere sympathies.

``Beef Boners"
Don  Schilling our versatile athlete,  who

excels  mostly  on  a  baseball  diamond  or
bowling  alley,  is  having another  fine  year
knocking   five   pins.   Holding  an   average
well over  200,  Don has threatened several
times   to   take   the   year's   high   triple,
especially the night he hit 819. Keep up the
good work  Don,  it  is a  real  inspiration  to
your team mates.

Old  man  ``Flu"  and  his  associates  have
taken  a  very  heavy  toll  this  spring  with
many  of  us  being  bedridden  for  periods
ranging from one day to five weeks.

Just  as  we  go  to  press,  we  are  pleased
to announce the return to work of ``Hap"
Hergott   who   battled  the   "flu"   for   five
weeks.

By the  time  you  read  this we  sincerely
hope  that  Bill  Main,  one  of  the  popular
men in our department, will be back with
us.  Bill  has  had  quite  a  battle  with  the"flu"  complicated by arthritis in his right
arm.

It is always a great pleasure to announce
the arrival of children into this world and
more  so when their  fathers work with  us.
Our   congratulations   to   Mr.   and   Mrs.
Gordon Chapman on the arrival of Wendy
Yolanda, December 2nd,1952. Also to Mr.
and Mrs.  Reginald Hunter on the birth of
their  son,  Charles Edward,  January  llth,
1953.

Listening  to  the  conversations  for  the
past  few  weeks  is  real  proof  that  spring
is here. Joe Anthony is talking and dream-
ing of the lovely fish he is going to catch.``Dutch" Ottman is giving talks on how to
paint a house while John Hendry and Roy
Koenig are giving advice on the raising of
a ---------- I   -1-.4.~
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Shipping Department
Robert Stricker retired on pension Marcl

6th  after  serving  twenty-two  years,  foul
months  in  the  Shipping  Department.

Bob was in charge of basket supply unti
a few years ago when he switched to boxes

The boys in the Shipping, Beef Depart.
ment,   and   Billing   Office   presented   Bot]
with  a  gold  watch.

The   building   program   in   the   Billing
Office  and  Shipping  Room  has  been  com-
pleted.  The  entire  room  has  been  painted
white and green. It sure looks pretty sharp.

There are three new scales on order, and
we hope to have them in operation for the
Easter rush.

Ray  Fischer  and  his  wife  are  enjoying
a four week holiday in Arizona.

Congratulations on recent arrivals to :
Mr.  and Mrs.  ClaLrence Bluhm,  a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan. Holdenmeyer, a son.
Mr.  and Mrs.  James Emslie,  a son.
Important  dates  to  remember:
Jim  Zister  to be  married  to  Anna  Mac

Meyers on June  13th.
Louis  Krissak  to  Donna  Osier  on  June

27th.
Richard   Rieck   to   Madeline   Riehl  on

July  25th.
Our    congratulations    and    very    best

wishes.
Alvin   Meyers,   Howard   Paepcke   and

John  Albrecht  are  sporting  new  cars  .  .  .
Nice  going,  fellows.

Ed.  Stuempfle  is  back  on  the  job  after
a  brief  illness.

The Billing Office fishing club known as
``The Magni Quin Que"  is all set for their
opening bout with the fish on Lake Nipis-
sing on May  15th.

Congratulations and best wishes to Ross
Waugh who was married on February 14th
to Annabelle  Martin.

We  have  just  received  word  that  Bob
Stricker  fell  the  first week  of his  holidays
and cracked a couple of ribs. He is up and
around and still  grinning. He will be back
to normal in a week or so. You can't hold
a good man down.

FLASH! Something new has been added.
We have just installed an intercommunica-
tion  system  in  the  Shipping  Department.
We think that this will be a real asset in the
efficiency of the Department. We only have
two  stations  hooked  up   at  the  present
time,   but  the   master   set  is  capable  of
handling  twenty  stations. "Cyril„

A lawyer gave this evidence recently to a
young  lawyer:  "If  you're  strong  on  the
facts  and  weak  on  the  law,  discuss  the
facts, If you're strong on the law and weak
on the facts, discuss the law. If you're weak
__  Lt.^  1^,,. ^-A  `..a-1r nri  the facts -hang



31st Sales Conference
There is a very old true saying that time

and  tide  wait  for  no  man,  and  it  seems
only a short time ago that we were writing
up  the  30th  Sales  Conference;  now  it  is
time  to  note  the  31st  session  held  in  the
assembly  room  of  the  plant  on  January
7th to 9th.

This conference must be recorded ais the
most   successful   of   all   conferences.   The
discussions,  which  embraced  all  products,
and phases of sales work, were covered in a
very  constructive  manner.  It  was  a  real
thrill to hear our representatives say time
and time again that our product was good
and that the men who are producing them
are doing a swell job. To every man in the
plant,   "that  is  a  feather  in  your  cap,"
and all we have to do to keep our men on
the road happy, is to keep it up.

The annual sales dinner was held in the
Kress House on January 8th, 1953, where a
report on the firm for  1952  was read. Also
fifteen  men  were  made  members  of  the
Millionaire's  Club.  That  in  itself  is  good,
but  when  you  add  to  that  six  who  had
honourable  mention,  you  understand  that
we have a sales force that knows their job.

We  make  it,  they  Sell  it.  Good  Selling
to  the  Sales  Staff in  1953!

Beef, Casings  & Bi-Products
Congratulations  to  two  of  our  fellows

who  became  fathers  for  the  second  time.
On January  28th it was son No.  2  for Mr.
and Mrs. Bert King, and on January 30th
a  Second  daughter  for  Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Anton.

We  are  very  happy  to  report  that  our
very  genial  Don  Krueger  suffered  no  ill
effects  after  getting  into  a  little  trouble
with  two  bulls who  were  on  their  way  to
provide Some sausage meat for us.

Three of our men were on the  absentee
list   lately   due   to   sickness   and   surgery.
Lorne  Miller  has  now  recovered  from  a
severe  attack  of  pleurisy.  Also  Ephriam
Schultz and Anthony  Theis  have  recuper-
ted  fully  from their operations.

Fred   Such   made   a   very   worthwhile
change  in  his  automotive  transportation
when  he  traded  in  his  1948  Prefect  for  a
brand  new  Studebaker.

Hilliard   Cressman,   George   Rieck   and
Don Wagner went out on a limb early this
year and partook of a  "sure fire"  cure for
the  tobacco habit.  So  far  only  Mr.  Cress-
man has achieved  complete success.

Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Weinstein picked a
nice  cool  time  of  the  year  to  visit  a  big
city,  and  have just returned  from  a  most
enjoyable  holiday  in  Detroit.

Our sincere condolences to Frank Waech-
ter in the bereavement of his brother who
passed  away  March  18th. ``Roy"

A  clerk  in  a  Hollywood  studio,  a  girl
with  an  atractive  face but  a  rather slight
figure,  had  been  given  a  small  part  in  a
technicolor picture. When she came on the
set,  the  friendly  director  said,  "You  look
nervous.  I hope you don't feel like a lamb
going  to  slaughter."

Blushing,   she   replied,   "I   feel   like  an
expense   arm.--+    ~-:--

MILLIONAIRES  CLUB  OF  1952
Front  row:  E.  Farnsworth,  H.  Schneider,  L.  Narbonne.  A.  Clement,  J.  Dingwall.  J.   Cation,

D. Hilderley.
Rear row: I. Lang, E. Payne, E. Lang, H. Hayne, G. Gellatly, E. Harrington, G. Burns, 8.  Couch.

-Picture: F. P.  Schneider

European Disaster Relief Fund
The  unusual  storms  in  February  which

hit   the   low   countries   and  the  coast  of
England  bordering the  North  Sea,  caused
us  all  to  feel  sorry  for  the  peoples  living
in these parts. Our feeling was deeper when
we  recalled  that  less  than  ten  years  ago
they were torn by war.

Canadians have responded to a fund to
give  these people  aid.

The  employees  of  our  firm  turned  in
$503.50  for  this  purpose.  The  Association
donated   $50.00,   and   the   firm   donated
$200.00,  so  in  all  our  firm  gave  753.50  to
help  these  people.

All  should  feel  proud  of  this  contribu-
tion.

Pork Cutting
Our    Department    held    their    annual

Christmas Party at the Blue Moon, Peters-
burg,  about fifty couples attending.

Fofio:e;rnygt:£teydtfunrnkeeryft:n::o¥:Sesnejrovyeedd
musical  selections  given  by  George  Chris-
tophek,   violin;   Ervin   Fogel,   accordian,
and Jack Houston at the piano.

A   sing-Song   was   led   by   Hugh   Cuth-
bertson.

The balance of the evening was spent in
old  time  and  modern  dancing.

Our  congratulations  to  Mr.   and  Mrs.
Wallace Leis ~ it was a son, born February
16th.   Also   to   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Howard
Knipfel,  a  daughter  born  March  7th.

Best  wishes  for  a  long  and  happy  life
go  to  Peter  Benninger  who  celebrated  his
70th   birthday  on   January   6th;   also   to
Henry Ottman who became 70 on February
lst.

Our  sympathy  is  expressed  to  Vernon
Cressman,   Charles   Huras   and   Michael
Humeniski on recent bereavements in their
families.

We  wish  a  speedy  return  to  health  to
Mrs. Lincoln Boshart, Mrs. Aaron Boshart
and  Mrs.  Herbert  Wintermeyer.

Three  of our  boys  who  recently  under-
went   surgery   were   Norman   Harkness,

John Siska, Delegate at
Ottawa Banquet

John  Siska,   an   employee   in  our  Bee
Boning Department, spent an eventful tw(
days in the nation's capitol as a repre§enta
tive  of The  Canadian  Slovak  League  wh(
gave a banquet for the Canadian Govern
ment  at  the  famous  Chateau  Laurier  ii
Ottawa.

Twenty-five   Members   of   Parliament
including  Waterloo  North's  Liberal  M.P.
Norman  C.  Schneider,  attended  togethe
with Prime Minister L. St. Laurent,  Immi
gration Minister Harris, Revenue Ministe.
Mccann and Senator Haig.

The   afternoon   prior   to   the   Banquet
Revenue Minister Mccann conducted tht
delegates   on   a   tour   of   the   Parliamen.
Buildings   which   included   half   an   hou
spent   in   listening   to   and   watching   thl
afternoon  session  of the  house.

After  placing  a  wreath  at  the  Tomb  o
the   Unknown   Soldier,   members   of  Th
Slovak  League  mingled  informally  for  a.
hour  or  so  with  the  Government  Official
exchanging greetings.

The dinner was most enjoyable and w€
followed   by   very    interesting   speeche
Entertainment  was  provided  by  membe
of   the    Slovak    League    including    Fo
Dancing by a group of girls from Montre:
appropriately  dressed  in  their  native  c(
tumes. Joseph Petrak of The Metropolit
Opera    gave    a    much    appreciated    p(
formance.

John  Siska  and  Margaret  Klaya,  t
Kitchener delegates, had a chat later in t
evening  with  Norman  Schneider  and
felt sure that the Canadian Slovak Leag
had   achieved   their   purpose   of  the   d€
which was to express their appreciation f
the happiness being enjoyed in the freedo
of our country by all Slovak people.

We've heard about a husband who cal:
wife's attention each spring to the beaut.
of the trees, and then reminds her that the:
are   wearing   the   same   old   styles.   Thi

--±~^1,



Federated Charities-1953
March   12,   1953,   saw   this   community

effort,   on   behalf  of  Charities,   launched
again.  The  total  required  for  the  171isted
organizations  this year  was  $165,000.00.

Your   firm   again   participated   in   this
drive and supported these worthy organiza-
tions   well.   Our   collection   from  the   em-
ployees   was   again   good,   equalling   last
year's  figure.

Six hundred and sixty people contributed
$2,900.00,    or    approximately    $4.70    per
subscriber. Thanks, on behalf of the people
who will benefit from your generosity.

Ham Department
We are glad to see  "Greg"  Powers back

at work again. "Greg" was injured in a car
accident and had to wear a cast on his leg
for  a  while.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Joseph   Vogel   returned
from a week's winter vacation and reported
they were  unable  to  do  any  ice  fishing on
the Great Lakes as the ice had broken up.
However,  Joe  reports  having  a  lot  of fun
and  a  good  catch  on  nearby  streams.

Our   congratulations  to  Mr.   and  Mrs.
William Poll on the arrival last month of a
baby  daughter.

Philip   Ganci   who   spent   considerable
time as an aircraft pilot before joining our
staff, is now spending his week-ends giving
flying instructions at the Waterloo-Welling-
ton Airport.

We  are  sorry  to  hear  of the  impending
departure  of another  of our  staff.

Lloyd  Charbonneau  is  leaving  us  on  or
about  June  12th  when  he  will  proceed  to
England for a short `'isit prior to sailing for
Australia  where  he  is  planning  to  live.

We wish Lloyd "bon `/'oyage" and Success
in his new career.

({Frank"

Try
There was a conference out in the plant

)etween   a   foreman   and   several   of   the
ieople working for him.  The meeting con-
erned  a  troublesome  production  problem
'-whether a certain job could be done on a
ertain machine '   -  or not.
After quite a bit of thoughtful conversa-

on, the foreman turned to his people and
lid,   "Well,   we'`e  talked   it  through  as
irefully  as  possible.  Now  the  only  thing
ft  for  us  to  do  is  TRY  it.  Nothing  at-
mpted,  nothing  gained."
And how true that is! So many of us go
rough  life  getting  nowhere,  dissatisfied
th   our   personal   progress---yet   doing
ithing about  it.
Yet, from the time we're babies, we make
}   progress   unless  we   TRY.   Unless   we
RY,  we never learn how to walk.  Unless
e  TRY,   we   never   learn   to   read   and
rite.  Unless  we  TRY,  we  never  do  our
)bs  better.
When we never attempt things, we never

ive ourselves the chance to prove that we
ave the ability to make progress.
So  ~  TRY!   Don't  worry  about  the

iiture. Instead ~ in everything you do ~`RY  to  do  it  better.  TRY  to  improve
ourself,  TRY to make progress.  Remem-
p,----L1-.

"Went" Dowell
-Photo: F. P.  Schneider

"Went" Dowell
At    the   Annual   Sales    Conference    in

January,   Went   Dowell   of  the   Toronto
Sales Staff was presented with a wallet and
a  sum of money by his fellow salesmen.

This  presentation  was  to  mark  Went's
retirement. He had been with the company
23  years,  selling our products  in Windsor,
and some two years ago mo`'ed to Toronto.

We  wish  Went  and  Mrs.  Dowell  a  long
life to enjoy retirement.

Top Floor
Last  January  a  benefit  stag  party  was

held   at   tb.e  home  of  George   Walker  to
assist  Walter  Wolfe  of  Roast  Meats  who
was  hospitalized  and  undergoing  surgery.
The   money   donated   by   the   boys   was
turned  over  to  Walter.

We  are  pleased  to  report  that  Walter
recently  returned  to  work  ancl  is  feeling
better  than  he  had  for  some  years.

Herbert    Knorr    of    Jellied    Meats    is
expected back in Canada about  April  8th.
Herb.  and Mrs.  Knorr  are  enjoying  a  six-
weeks'  vacation in the British  Isles.

Robert  and  Helen  Sutherland  recently
moved  into  their  now  home  on  East  Ave.
We  are  all  waiting  for  them  to  announce
the  date  of the house-warming.

Jerome Steffler and Fred Waterhouse are
ardent   T.V.   fans  and  their  usual  lunch-
time conversation topic is the clarity of the
previous  night's  performance.

Don't  you  fellows  ever  get  snow?
Pardon  my  slip     -  belated  but  sincere

congratulations  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Martin
Richtarick on the arrival of a baby girl.

Your reporter also announces the arrival
of a  son,  Da`iid  Brian  Luft,  on  December
18th. „Ken"

Sales News
In  our  Christmas  issue  of "The  News"

we    neglected    to   mention    that    Harry
Krueger   had   joined   the   ranks   of   the``happily  married"  and  we,  at  this  time,
wish Betty and Harry many years of happy
wedded    life.    Although    the   wishes    are
belated,  they  are,  nonetheless,  sincere.

We   are   pleased   to   report   that   Vie.
Living§ton  is  back on the job  again  after
a  leave  of  absence  and  that  Jack  Levitt
is on the road to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Copeland, Chatham,
are  the  proud  parents  of  a  son  born  in
February.

Schneider-Orpheus News
The big event of  1953  for the  choir wil

be  a  trip  to  Milwaukee,   Wisconsin.   0[
May 2nd a massed male chorus of over 150(
voices  will  present  a  concert  in  the  Mil
waukee   Civic   Auditorium.   This   will   b{
sponsored  by  the  Midwest  Conference  ol
the Associated Male Choruses of America
of  which  our  choir  is  a  member.  We  arc
also  one  of  the  few  choirs  which  will  b€
doing   a   solo   number,   as   representativ€
choir  of the  Ontario  District  of the  AMC
ofA.

The members are looking forward to this
trip  with  great  anticipation.  Not  having
tra`'elled to the States last year due to the
work  connected  with  the  presentation  of``The Big Sing," and the fact that this will
be the largest event in which the choir will
have  participated,  the  boys  are  all  keyed
up  and  are  working  harder  than  ever,  so
that  the  choir  will  be  in  top-notch  choral
condition.

A  concert  in  the  Collegiate  Auditorium
sponsored by the K-W Quota Club was well
received  by   district   music   lovers.   High-
lighting  the   show   were   the   marvellous
organ  and  piano  duo  numbers,  with  Paul
Berg and Keith Staebler doing a wonderful
job. The audience called on them numerous
times  for  encores,  showing  their  apprecia-
tion  for two men's excellent  musicianship.
The  choir  that  evening,  in  each  of  their
three groups, gal,-e a first class performance.
It   is   being   considered   that   an   annual
concert of this type will be presented.

Be  sure  to  look  for  the  "Choir  News"
in   the   next   issue   when   our   Milwaukee
experiences  will  be  recounted.

Slicing and Packaging
The   engagement   is  announced  of  Hazel
Battler  of  the  Packaging  Department  to
IEoward  Knight.

Dora Taylor,  our carton  manufacturing
pal,  has  left  to  assume  domestic   duties.
We  wish  Dora  luck  and  happiness  in  her
new  career.

Her  husband,  Norman  Taylor,  also  of
our  Department,   had  the  misfortune  to
slip   on  the   ice,   tearing  some   ligaments.
Norm.   i§  wearing  a  walking  cast  but  is
unble to return to work yet. We wish him a
speedy  recovery  and  hope  this  will  not
prevent  him  travelling to  the  U.S.A.  with
the  Schneider-Orpheus  Choir  for  the  ``Big
Sing."

A heart welcome is extended to Margaret
MCLaughlin who has taken over the carton
forming on the bacon line.

Lorna   Brubacher   has   also   left   us   to
attend to household duties. Best of luck to
you, Lorna.

Three  people  who  are  expected  to  have
full  evenings  from  here  on  are  Nicholas
Dietrich, Betty Kilian, and  ``Willie"  Mar-
tin.  They recently  installed  television  sets
in  their  respective homes.

Sorry to report that Tena Lund is on the
sick list.  We wish Tena a complete  return
to health and hope to see her back at work
again  soon.

Mary  Caddick  spent  a  very  enjoyable
holiday in Scotland with friends and rela-
tives.  We  are  hoping  Mary  will  give  our
editor  a  story  based  on her  trip.

Our  next  issue  of  ``The  News"  will  be
out in September. Hope to have lots more



"Smiling Cord" and his valentine.
-Picture: F. P.  Schneider

Gordon Hickson
This  picture  was  taken  after  the  girls

of  the  Freezer  Packing  Department  pre-
sented   Gordon   Hickson,   our   incinerator
operator, with a huge valentine which was
specially   designed   for   the   occasion   by
Clarence Heller, our Overseas Department
artist.

Gordon has a host of friends throughout
the   plant.   His   ever   present   smile   and
congenial   disposition   is   just   the   lift   a
person   needs   to   start   off  a   bright   and
cheery day.

Every department in the shop is visited
at  least  once,  if not  oftener,  every  day  of
the  week  as  he  collects  the  waste  paper,
boxes, etc. At times it seems impossible for
one person but Cord. has been doing a i.Cry
commendable  job   and   has  never   let   us
down.

Thanks,  Cord.,  and  we  will  co-operate
as  much  as  possible.

Canning, Lard and Laundry
Pat  Fayers  of  the  Shortening  Staff  is

back at work after an enforced rest. Pat had
the  misfortune  to  break  a  couple  of toes.

Jean Mccolough of Canning was hospi-
talized  at   Christmas,  undergoing  an  ap-
pendectomy,  but  is  feeling fine again.

Eileen Kaster who was helping out dur-
ing last summer and fall, I.as been attached
to  the  Canning Staff.

We welcome Hazel Gilbert to the Laun-
dry   Staff,   also   Donald   Weist   who   was
transferred from Pork Cutting to Canning.

Other  staff  transfers  were:  Albert  Aris
from   Shortening   Manufacture   to   Pork
Cutting.

Edward Strub from Rendering to Short-
ening.

Harold  Luft  of  Canning  announces  his
engagement   to   Miss   Ruth   Kahl.   The
wedding is scheduled for June  27th.

Ron Alder of Shortening is leaving us to
take  up  residence  in  England.  He  expects
to  Sail  Some  time  in  June. „Lillian"

(Your  C.L.  and  L.  reporter  is  Lillian
Bogusat.  Help  her  by  turning  any  news

harry nalliwell (left) is presented with Desk Set by
Vice-President  N.  C.  Schneider  on  behalf  of office
asscciates.

-Picture: F. P.  Schneider

Retirement
The  retirements,  as  you  ka=`e  noticed,

ha`-e reacr.ed a high number during the past
months; another sign that time is catching
up  on  us.  One  of the  latest  retirements  is
Mr. Harry Halliwell from the office.

Harry  was  in  lis  26th  year  of  service
with the firm, baling been a banker and a
shoe  merchant  prior  to  joining  tr~e  staff.
At  the  last  meeting  of the  25-Year  Club,
Harry  was one  of the  new  members.

Harry's  interest  in his church, where he
has  carried  ably  a  big  load,  has  been  an
inspiration  to  all,  as  has  his  entry  as  a
hobby into painting of pictures. He entered
this  field  at  the  age  of about  55,  and  his
work is enjoyed and appreciated by all. He
is also a priotographer of considerable note.

Mr.  Halliwell's  retirement  was  marked
by the presentation of a desk set from the
fellow  employees  of the  office.

Harry's retirement will not prove burden-
some, as he will still want more time to do
more things.  GOOD LUCK!

She:  ``Does  the  moon  affect  the  tide?"

Our Woman's Column
Did you  know that soaking  your  comb

and brush for ten minutes in a bowlful of
soapsuds  will  remove  dirt  particles  easily
and  quickly?

Vaseline  or  cold  cream  rubbed  on  the
eyebrows and the bridge of the nose keeps
soapy trickles from running into your eyes
when  you're  shampooing your  hair.

Brushes that have been used for apply-
ing  Jaytex  emulsion  paints  to  walls  and
woodwork can be washed clean in soap and
water.  This  type  of wall  paint  is  odorless
and can be sudsed right  out  of the  brush
while it is still wet; no need for any special
solvent  other  than  soapsuds.  Once  dried
on the wall,  latex emulsion paint is highly
waterproof and  completely  washable.

A   shower   kit   with   five   transparent
pockets    holds    soap,    shampoo,    sponge.
shower  cap, face cloth, and brushes. Hang
it  over  the  shower  rod and  have  all  your
bathing  tools  within  reach.  The  pockets
hav-e drain vents in case of splashes.

Remember  not  to  crease  taffeta  petti-
coats unnecessarily in laundering. The best
way  to  keep   them  in  good  shape   is  to
squeezethroughsoapsud§andthentopatthe
excess moisture out after rinsing, instead of
wringing or squeezing. And if you want to
keep  all  the  original  crispiness,   iron  the
fabric  promptly  after  laundering.

Rub   the   window   ropes   with   soap   to
keep  your  windows  gliding  up  and  down
smoothly.

Protect   your   auto   license   plate   with
a  frame  and  cover  made  of clear plastic.
Easy  to  wash,  easy  to  read,  and  easy  on
the plates.

There's   a   knack   to   caring   for   your
portable electric cooking equipment. Roast-
ers and broilers have removable trays  and
racks that should be sudsed in the dishpan.
Don't  scrub  the  grid  of a waffle  iron,  but
do keep the outside and edges spotless with
a soapy cloth. Shake the crumbs out of your
electric  toaster  before  wiping  the  outside
with suds.

Let the  children learn to put  their  own
shoes,  socks,  hairbrushes,  and  combs  into
a   many-pocketed   plastic   bag   imprinted
with  nursery  characters.  It's an  easy way
to help them to get acquainted with story
book  figures,  and  encourages  neatness  at
the same time. Maybe they'11 even learn tc
wash  out  the  pockets  with  a  soapy  clotr
to  save  mother  some  time.

To   save   a   bruised   thumb,   coat   th
striking  surface  of  your  hammer  with
film  of soap.  Carpet  tacks  will  cling  to  ;
until  fixed  into  place.

It's best  not  to  use  drying frames aft(
washing knitwear made of shrink-resistar
wool yams, which tend to stretch if spree
too much while wet.

Rice  won't  stick  to  the  bottom  of  tl
pan if boiled in an aluminum strainer. 01
new gadget comes equipped with a hinge
strainer  or  fluffer  that  slips  into  a  sau(
pan.  The  rice  will  look  better--and  disl
washing will be easier afterwards.

The stranger breezed in with a big smile``Good morning,  doctor.  I just dropped il
to  tell  you  how  much  I  benefitted  from
your  treatment."

Doctor:   "But   you're   not   one   of  ng
patients."

----



Holiday in Scotland
Miss    Mary    Caddick    of   the

Bacon Packaging Department,  re-
turned  to  us  on  Monday,  March
16th,  after a very enjoyable vaca-
tion in England and Scotland.

Apparently  Mary  is  not  super-
stitious.   She   started   her  trip  on
Friday   the   thirteenth   -   Her
return  flight  landed  her  in  Mont-
real,  on  Friday,  March  13th!

Of her holiday, Mary reports :~
I  took the plane  at  Malton  for

Montreal,   then   to   Goose   Bay,
Labrador. From there to Prestwick,
Scotland, took us eight hours.

It was a very smooth trip, flown
at  19,000 feet, with nothing to see
below except clouds.

I   visited    Loch   Lomond   and
found it to be a very lovely place,
everything  was  so  green   -  the
flowers were  already  coming  up.

We journeyed one Sunday to Ayr to see
Robert Burns' Cottage ; then to have a look
at    Calzian   Castle,    "Ike"    Eisenhowers'
Scottish  home.

Here a guide took us through the castle.
The Eisenhowers had not been there for

eighteen  months.
We  spent  a  day  in  Edinburgh  visiting

Edinburgh Castle and Holyrood Palace.
Moving south we stayed in Birmingham

for a few days. Here we went to see Shake-
speare's  birthplace  at  Stratford-on-Avon,
also  Warwick  Castle.

When   in   London   I   made  a  point  of
seeing  the   Tower   of  London,   Trafalgar
Square,  No.  10  Downing  Street, Scotland
Yard,   Big   Ben,   St.   Paul's   Cathedral,
Westminster  Abbey.

While   I   was   at   Buckingham   Palace
taking   a   few   pictures,   Queen   Elizabeth
came out, riding in a small green car. That
was  something  I  had  not  expected  to  see.

They   had   lovely   weather   the   whole
month I was there. I was told this was very
unusual  as  it  was  the  rainy  season.

We left Prestwick Airport on Thursday
evening  and   four  hours  later  landed  in
Iceland, refueled and an hour later were on
our way back to Goose Bay where we again
refueled.

Friday  noon  found  us  in  Montreal  and
•n the final stretch to home.

The  trip  is over  but  the  memory  of an
mjoyable    vacation    will    not    soon    be•orgotten.

Poultry and Produce
Harvey  Schneider  of  the  Poultry  De-

artment is at present recuperating from an
peration.  We  sincerely  wish  him  a  com-
lete  recovery.
Our  congratulations  to  Mr.   and  Mrs.

Vilfred  Reid.   It  was  a  baby  girl,   born`ebruary  2nd.
Your  reporter  has  just  returned  from

/inter holidays which were spent in a very
lice  motor trip  to  Florida,  then back out
vest to Manitoba to visit the folks at home.

Poultry   killing   operations   have   been
suspended for the summer ; our equipment
stored away and the former killing building
torn  down to make way for the big plant
addition  which  is  now  underway.

All  of our  staff have  been  retained  and
loaned temporarily to other departments.

We are  hopeful  of being together again
---- _    __

The   Ben   Lomond   Tea   Room   at   famous   Loch
Lomond.  Mary Caddick finds a spot to sit and rest

her feet.

Sausage Kitchen
Floyd Stumpf and Jerry Bergman made a

trip   north   late   last   fall   for   some   deer
hunting.  Floyd  was  fortunate  in  bagging
one of the six deer shot by the party.

Our Annual Christmas Party was held at
Three  Bridges  this  year  and  was  a  huge
success.  Roy  Lintner  and  Jack  Wittnebel
did a fine job of organizing the get-together
which we all appreciated. The evening was
spent  in  dancing  to  music  provided  by
John Hendry.

Don  Schnurr  had  a   little   tough   luck
recently,  having  his  car  destroyed  by  fire
when the barn in which he kept it burned
down.

Jack  Martin  and  "Shorty"  Voisin were
hospitalized for a short time after being in
a  car accident  in  January.  We are  glad to
report  they  are  both  back  at  work  and
feeling  fine.

Bill   Marchand   is   driving   a   new   '53
Chev.  these  days  and  Jimmy  Moncur  is
learning  to  drive  his  newly  acquired  '41
Pontiac.

Floyd  Stumpf  is  spending  most  of  his
evenings  at  home  enjoying  his  new  tele-
vision  set,  boxing  matches being  his main
interest.

Arwood Schnarr

Sausage Cook Room
Congratulations   go   to   Mr.   and   Mrs.

Rudolph   Schoenich   on   the   arrival   of  a
daughter  on  March  6th.

On  the  convalescent  list  at  present  are
lrvin Huras who  fractured  a  bone  in  his
hand ; also Paul Eichler, at present recuper-
ating  from  an  operation.

Joe   Wendling    is   looking   forward   to
delivery of his  1953  Chevrolet and a sum-
mer of happy week-end motoring.

Elmer  Heldman  has  been  assisting  in
the   smoke-houses   during   Paul   Eichler's
absence  and  doing  a  very  nice job.

Steve  Schnarr  reports  very  good  recep-
tion on his new Television Set.  His family
thinks it is just wonderful.

Our department has received its annual"paint-up"   and   looks   very   smart   as   a
result.

Ray  Shantz  is  leaving  us  in  April  for
a  five-week  tour  of England  and  Europe.

He   plans   to   be   in   London   for   the

Robert Stricker
The  staff  of  our  Shipping  Departmen

took time out on Wednesday,  March 4th
to extend sincere wishes to Robert  "Bob'
Stricker.

Bob is retiring after serving twenty-tw(
and a  half years in the  Shipping  Depart
ment.

Born in  Linwood  in  1882,  Bob's  famil]
moved to Bridgeport when he was twelvt
years old. At the age of Sixteen he starte(
work at the Daisy Rubber Shop-now th
site  of  the  Consolidated  Felt  Company

Bob recalls that his boss was P.  Smiley
and that when  Mr.  Smiley moved over tt
the   Merchants   Rubber   Company,   Bot
went  along.

From   there   on   Bob   worked   at   tht
Dominion  Tire  Company  and  finally  a.
Ames-Holden (the present Goodrich plant)

Most of his service years were spent ol
inspection  work.

Cyril  Carthy  extends wishes to Bob  Stricker  (left
for a long and happy retirement.

~Picture F. P. Schneide

Bob  still  possesses  a  twenty-eight  yea
long service pin that was presented to hirl
a quarter of a century ago.

He  was  forty  eight  years  old
joined   the   Schneider   Shipping
November,  1930.

Bob  had  expressed  his  regret  that  agt
did not permit him to stay on and qualif]
for  membership  in our  Schneider  Twenty
five  Year  Club.

However,   his  fellow  workers  surprise(
Bob  by  presenting  him  with  a  beautifu
engraved Bulova Wrist Watch.

Cyril Carthy and Jack Stone both spokt
to the  assembled group,  paying their per
sonal tribute to Bob and recalling incident
of the past when they had worked with him

His many friends in the Schneider plan.
wish  Bob  and  Mrs.  Stricker  many  mom
years of enjoyable life and companionship

A retired  colonel had prepared a speecl
to be given at the opening of a new hall. H
took  his  bosom  friend  into  his  confideno
and said to him: ``1 want you to be presen
and  when  I  deliver  this  speech  you  mus
start  the   laughter   and  applause.   Ever:
time  I  take  a  drink  of water  you  are  t(
applaud and every time I wipe my foreheat
you are to laugh.""Better   switch   the   signals,"   said   hi

•-  .^  A+a-+  me  off  laughin|



Canine Guardians
By  Harold  Musselman

On a recent trip to Schneider's Waterloo
stock farm we were  interestedly watching
a  flock  of fourteen  hundred lambs  on the
hilly  slopes  to  the  north.  The  lambs  sud-
enly  raced  down  the  hill,  then moved up-
ward  again,  but more slowly.•After   this   had   happened   twice,    we
noticed  two  dogs  were  responsible  for  the
stampede. We drew this to the attention of
the   Farm   Manager,   Len   Mcphee,   who
promptly  headed  over to  investigate.  Len
returned about one hour later with a very
interesting  story.

Arriving   at   the   slope,   Len   found   a
tearful,  mud-splashed  little  girl  of  about
three   years   of  age.   Evidently   she   had
strayed  from  home  and  climbed  through
the fence to see the lambs.  Marks showed
where  the  child  had  slipped  on  the  steep
bank  and  rolled  down.

Her two canine companions were keeping
the lambs away from the frightened child,
returning  every  few  moments  to  comfort
her by licking her face. The child had made
several  attempts  to  climb   back  up  but
slipped down again.

Len picked her up and, accompanied by
the dogs. made enquiries at several nearby
homes.  No one seemed to recognize her so
he proceeded along the highway for about a
half a mile where he met the child's father
who   had   been   searching   for   her.   The
worried  parent  could  hardly  believe  that
the  little  girl  had  wandered  §o  far.

So,  that  is  Len's  story.  The  dogs  were
not chasing the lambs for mischief, but to
protect  their  young  mistress.

Fresh Sausage Department
The   welcome   mat   is   out   to   Shirley

Ramseyer  who  joined  the  Fresh  Sausage
Staff  in  February.

Reginald Hannusch has purchased a new
home on Brick Street.

Our  best  wishes  are  extended to  Elaine
Battler.  Elaine's engagement  was recently
announced to Jack  Wildfong. ``June„

Profits Help Everyone
A  business  operates  each  year  with  the

idea  of showing a profit at the end of the
year. We all know that---but sometimes we
don't  realize  the  importance  of a  business
making  a  profit.

Some   few   folks   still   believe   that   the
boss simply takes each year's profits for his
own.  Others  believe  that  a  big  share  of
profits  goes to the owners  of the business.

Actually, this is not true. While business
owners naturally are  entitled to a  part of
the profits each year because of the money
they have put in to start the business and
keep  it  going,  the  greater  percentage  of
profits does not ``go into the boss's pocket."

Out of the profits each year a business is
able  to  buy  more  and  better  machines,
more  materials,  more  advertising,  better
buildings,  etc.

In other words,  profits help make more
jobs   for   more  people   by  providing  the
money to buy all the various things needed
to  help  a  business  keep  growing.  On  the
other hand, when a business doesn't make
a profit,  it can't think of expanding-and
very   often   must   ``cut   down"~meaning
fpwp,  i^t`o

Victor  Livingston  was  presented  with  his  25-Year
Service   Watch  and   Button   at   the   annual   Sales
Convention.

-Picture: F. P. Schneider

Picnic Dates
Reservations  have  been  made   for  the

1953  plant  picnics.
The   location   this   year   will   be   the

Knipfel  Picnic  Grounds,  near  Petersburg.
The   Ladies'   Picnic   will   be   held   on

Saturday,  July  llth.
The   Men's   Picnic   date   is   Saturday,

August  15th.
We  sincerely  hope  that  the  girls  get  a

break  in  the  weather  this year.
The  ladies'  picnics  of  1950,   1951,  and

1952 were very wet affairs with only about
half of the staff present.

Our men have been much more fortunate
in this respect, in fact, we do not recall any
occasion  during  the  last  five  or  six  years
when  showers  interrupted  the  programme
for more than a few minutes.

Keep the above dates open and make it
a point to come out and join in the fun.

Livestock Dept.
We  welcome  to  our  department  Calvin

Bretz. He came to replace Roy Blake who
has been transferred to the invoice typing
office.

Ralph Trussler and his family spent this
past  Christmas  in  Cleveland.  He  had  a
marvellous  time,  and  was  especially  im-
pre§§ed   with   television,   spending   many
enjoyable  hours  viewing  the  shows.

Our   sympathy   is   extended   to   Emil
Schneider  and  family  on  the  death of his
Mother,  and  also  to  Tim  Gourlay  whose
Mother passed away recently. "Jack H.„

How to Use the Tax Table on
T 1 Short Form

This  year's  tax  table  looks  like  this:~
Taxable
Income

Not
Over
$10

20
30
40

Old
Age

Security
Tax

$0 .10
.20
.30
.40

If the taxable income was $26-
You  would  use  the  $30  taxable  income

figure  because  $26  is  over  $20  but  ``not

Office News
Mystery Remains Unsolqued

RUMORS  ARE  FLYING  ~  but  al
unconfirmed     by     the     suspect,     Jerr]
Stumpf.  Your  reporter  has  been  workin{
diligently   since   our   last   publication   fo]
information   leading   to   the   day   thos{
Wedding Bells will be ringing. A few of u
have reason to believe it will be in the nea]
future,  for  we have  caught  him  unaware{
with that far-away look in his eyes. That is €
give-away,  Jerry  -  so  you  may  as  wel
confes§!

Congratulations  to  Mr.   and  Mrs.   Jot
Schanzenbacher on the birth of a son.

The   office   staff  gathered   around   Mr
H. Halliwell's desk recently to present hirr
with  a   desk  set  on  the  occasion  of  hit
retirement.   Although   Mr.   Halliwell   hat
retired  from  the  office,  he  is  still  activ(
in other circles and we wish him many year{
of happy active life.

Roy Blake has been transferred from tht
livestock  office  to  the  billing  office.

We  extend  out  deepest  sympathies  t(
Mr.  Dave Schneider whose mother passe(
away  on February  23rd,  and  to  Mr.  Ro]
Schiefele   whose   father   passed   away   or
March  9th.

Fred  Maier  is  on  his  vacation  at  thi!
writing,  and  is  spending  it  far,  far,  from
home. He was planning to visit the Westerr
Provinces  and  "Sunny"  California.

The season for the Ladies Bowling Tearr
is  rapidly  drawing  to  a  close.   Our  gin
had   anticipated   a   higher   standing,   but
their spirits have not been dampened. Tht
more recent games realized more points foi
our team and the players are keeping theii
fingers  crossed  to  compete   in  the   finals
lf you  do not  make  it  girls -  do not  bt
discouraged - we all know you tried!

If the weather does not seem too spring
like these  days,  we  suggest you  come int(
the office and see the beautiful plants from
Mr. F. H. Schneider's greenhouse which an
currently  in  bloom.  It  is  difficult  to  de
scribe the beauty of them on paper, but om
look  at  them will  convince  you  that  the]
do  create  a  spring-like  atmosphere.„Alice,

The press was interviewing the old mar
who had just celebrated his one-hundredtl
birthday. He rocked back and forth on thi
porch and puffed on a corn-cob pipe.   ``T/
what   do   you   attribute   your   marvelou
vitality?„.``1 don't rightly know yet," he said as I
blew smoke lazily. ``I'm dickering with tu
breakfast  food companies right now."

He:  ``At poker  I  lose one night and w:
the  next."

She:  ``Well,  why  don't  you  play  ever
other  night?"

One of the lst grade teachers was lookini
over the shoulder of a little 6-year-old wh{
had  drawn  a  picture  of  a  church.   Thi
steeple. was very tall and up above it was i
horrible  black  mass.   ``What,"  asked  thi
teacher, "is that above the church steeple?'"The cost,"  replied the child.  "The cost?'
queried the  teacher.  "Yes,"  said the  boy



#GETEiTE©
l]er_e  are_ the  of ficiaL  ansu]er8  .o  8orr.e  of  .he questions uhely
•o be  asked by  our emplayees  when  thee/  prepare their  1952
income .age retwrn8.
Jl  ;ss"ggestedowrreeders    CLIP   AND    SAVE    THIS
INFORMATION    FOR     REFERENCE    coAenlhey
prepare .heir re.urns.

Be wise. Avoid a  laBl minute rush.  frlL4` your  income  tax   retiirn   rvopr /  April   30  is  the
lag,   day.
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HEW  CANADIANS
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MEDICAI.   I:XPZ:NSI:S
Q.   Are   all   the   medical   expenses   paid   durlng    1952   deductible   foi    lnL.()ine   Tax
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REruNDs
Q.  :efLn*.  lm:F  Icnii;1keed  :3pficraej::dioll'  ,lhi:ttlaec;PmF?y   salary  `,heque  st`,hs  to  in,
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PI:RSONAI.  IXPI:NS]S
Q.   [tri`nvsepoartca°t%ideerxaE::s:jstfann¥o,g3mtom!njfbiroMmaywlofke?d`1C'  b`IS  tares  and  othe.

A.   No.   Payments   of   this   nnt`ii.e  are  persiiml   expenses

PART  -TIME:   WORK
Q.Iko:u:¥r,:ig:;a*:Sic:¥:ie5f!#,a,i:ps,.::i;:q&.a;o'Tn:co.fr:;rf;t:=::c#?!rtai!emlore#oiE

A.   Yes.   The   Income   Tar   Ai.I   Tt.quirtis   that   you   report   earned   income   from
all    sourc'es.

I.4  WAGE  SI.lps
Q.  [mawk°erkaedse££:I.:::e::i:n`E::y:;Sc.hdui:n8  !StagyeeasriTp`,°F' let:efbvee?exact   Should  I
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PENSION  PI.ANS
Q.   Can   I  claim   deductions   ol   [iiy   payilients  to  our   Pens`ion   Fundr
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T.4   S:`lary   and   Wi`ge   s!:.p.

TRADE   tJNI0N   DUE:S   DEDUCTIONS
Q.   Am  I   allowed  to  deduct   Trade  Union  dues?
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are   no(   ded`ii.tiTile:
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(C)   de¥3SenF%!sd ::rti:y`,Pn`::i?Se  not  dlrectlv  rel:lti.d  to  the  ordinary  operating

STEPS     TO     TAKE     NOW     TO
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s;elit!i!e:o?u:?a4?p;s,i;:i*.g:;:;:,ti;;,!:,!i,,:;£i:Lyso,T:uy:.esaerlk:s:2t:er:
Read    caref``Ily    the    instru..titm   on    your     income     tar

i?erdm.T¥°SS he':tL'',uyfeoersmi.n   in(lLIstry   `vil)   use   the  simp|i.
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ENSURE     QulcK     REFUNDS
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Attach     all     necessary    I.t...eipts-inedi..al,     dt.ntal,     and

§e;i:,I:|g:ec'S%t:i;c:h¥:iit:;:o::ejy°3j,i,a{;V;'iho:;:°u:t`aaxim4'rne!Xig.ere;u:Pup:
Mail    your   i`o]i`pleted    return   to    your    nearest   District
Income   Tax   Office.   By   mailing   yollr   return.   you   save
time   and   troiible.

:fon,;'LT'hyaovuerane:::ssttiolnnc:LoeutTyaoxuroifi:coemeN6avilretun

4    Make  sure  your  return  bears  your   sigmture.                                  8    :fety°y:„,:rerefc::idmfcnhgeqauere:::nd:r.early  `iHng  means  you

EAP[Y!    lf you  are  entitled to a  refund,  the  sooner you  file,  the  sooner  you  will  receive  your  refund.


